Abstract. Wrought aluminium alloys are prone to hot tearing when cast into near-net shapes. This problem can be overcome by the novel casting technique of rheo-processing combined with high pressure die casting. An industrial engine mounting bracket is produced by rheo-process commercial 7075 with the patented CSIR-RCS and subsequent high pressure die casting. Section thickness changes and constraining geometry make this a difficult component to rheocast. X-ray radiography is used to evaluate hot tearing over the component and is correlated to piston injection shot profile velocities. Gross hot tearing is significantly reduced by a higher injection velocity but turbulent flow entraps air. Faster injection allows more time for flow before final solidification.
Introduction
High strength wrought aluminium alloys are prone to hot tearing because of their wide solidification range which causes insufficient flow of the liquid phase through the grain network to feed shrinkage during solidification. Thermal gradients during solidification also induced mechanical strains on the material [1, 2] . It has been suggested before that the rheocasting route of semi-solid metal processing combined with high pressure die casting (HPDC) is capable of producing components in wrought aluminium alloys [3] .
The Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) developed and patented a rheoprocessing system which uses combined coils for induction stirring and simultaneous forced air cooling [4] called the CSIR Rheo Casting System (CSIR-RCS) as part of a HPDC cell. Previously processed alloys on the smaller scale cell include, Al-7Si-Mg [5] and Al-Cu-Mg-(Ag) [6] casting alloys, Al-Cu-Mg, Al-Mg-Si and Al-Zn-Mg-Cu wrought alloys [7, 8] , Sip/Al metal matrix composites [9] and more recently high purity aluminium [10] . Industrial application was also demonstrated by rheocasting of a brake calliper in aluminium alloy A356 [11] .
The aim of this paper is to demonstrate the effect of injection piston velocity on material continuity, evaluated by x-ray radiography, of an industrial sized engine mounting bracket by rheo high pressure die casting (R-HPDC) in commercial 7075 aluminium alloy.
Experimental Procedure
Commercial 7075, with a composition of (wt%): 5.79% Zn, 2.38% Mg, 1.43% Cu, 0.23% Si, 0.21% Fe, 0.16% Cr and the balance Al, was used to produce engine mounting brackets by R-HPDC. About 100 kg of this alloy received in 270 mm diameter rods was melted in a 150 kg resistance heated ladle furnace. The furnace temperature was set to control the metal temperature at 660 °C after degassing with argon for 30 minutes. A single coil version of the CSIR-RCS was used to process the liquid metal into the final semi-solid state. The rheocasting procedure was as follows. Liquid metal (1.7 kg) is manually ladled onto a runner to guide the metal into the stainless steel processing cup which is held by the robotic arm (FANUC ROBOT M-16iA). Transfer between cell elements is performed automatically by this robotic arm. The processing cup is transferred to the CSIR-RCS where processing starts when the cup is in the coil. Processing was stopped after 20 seconds at which point the cup is ejected from the coil and then transferred to the HPDC machine (LK DCC630). The shot injection is automatically triggered after the SSM billet is discharged from the cup into the shot sleeve. The piston follows the computer set injection profile to complete die filling (die temperature set to 170 °C, cartridge heated). The engine mounting bracket has overall dimensions of 190 mm long by 80mm wide by 45 mm broad and geometry as shown in Fig. 1 . 
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Light Metals Technology V Fig. 2 show that the billet spends the same length of time, 439 ms, in the shot sleeve up to the gate of the component for both profiles A and B. Figure 2 also shows that the component cavity filling velocity is almost an order of magnitude faster for injection profile B than for injection profile A. The result is that the component fill time is reduced from 245 ms to 27 ms. Intensification after the casting is filled takes place at the end of the stroke. The results of injection velocity profile on gross hot tearing tendency is shown in Figure 3 (x-ray evaluation) . These images clearly indicate an improvement in quality by a reduction in the occurrence of large cracks in the through and rib sections of the casting, comparing injection profile B (Figs. 3b & 3d) to injection profile A (Figs. 3a  & 3c) . On the other hand, the increase in velocity of profile B results in what seems like porosity indicated by white spots in Fig. 3d . The existing die design of this component is limiting because the volume changes going from the gate to the furthest end. The metal first passes through a section of small volume and then opens up into the large volume rib section which then again reduces into a small volume ring section. The double ringed geometry also exacerbates the problem by constraining the central ribbed section. The large trough cracks in Figs. 3a & 3c (for injection profile A) are associated with the thickest section in the casting which is expected to result in the largest stresses and strains induced by the thermal gradient during solidification. The time for complete die filling is long enough but too long for intensification to be effective. Feeding of material into the casting is in reality controlled by the thickness of the first ring section which will freeze off first and prevent intensification pressure to consolidate the metal on final solidification.
Results and Discussion
X-rays of the component for injection profile B (Figs. 3b & 3d) do not exhibit gross hot tearing cracks as in the case of the components under injection profile A, especially in the central section. The component fill time is very fast resulting in solidification of the casting from a lower solid fraction. In this case intensification is effective in consolidating the metal and eliminating hot tearing. Another defect seems to have been created; the white spots in Fig. 3d indicating porosity could be from shrinkage or entrapped gas. From the size and shape of the defects it is more likely that the faster flow rate of semi-solid metal in the cavity caused turbulence entrapping air into the casting. X-ray evaluation for determining die filling characteristics is restricting because of the lag between tests and the results as well as the physical effort. Modelling and simulation of die filling would be useful but the lack of shear rate dependence on temperature data of semi-solid Al-Zn-MgCu precludes its usefulness.
Summary
The engine mounting bracket was successfully rheocast in commercial 7075 using the CSIR-RCS and HPDC combination. Injection velocity does influence the hot tearing occurrence in the engine mounting bracket. At a slow die filling velocity hot tearing is prominent in thick sections with geometric constraints. A faster injection velocity reduces die fill time which leaves enough time for metal consolidation by intensification. A higher velocity also induces more flow turbulence causing entrapment of air into the casting. The existing die design limits effective die filling by reducing the period window between complete die filling and intensification.
